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Maintain 

equipment
Keep the 

lights on

Fix the 

network

Connect 

customers

Operate a 

smart system

• Operate the local electricity network, distributing power to 7.9 million 

homes & businesses (+20 million users)

• Covering the East and West Midlands, South Wales and South West 

England

• 2.1 million customer contacts a year

What we do
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Reducing Fuel Poverty

Our strategy  to deliver fuel poverty 

support is underpinned by the 

Priority Services Register (PSR).  

We understand the strong links 

between vulnerabilities and the 

impacts of fuel poverty

Community partnerships are critical 

to our success in delivering PSR 

referrals and advice across a 

number of interventions 

Understanding the links between power cut resilience and fuel poverty
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Identifying Vulnerability

• WPD’s core focus is always on the impact of power cuts on customers in vulnerable situations

• Free, confidential Priority Services Register – enabling proactive, tailored assistance during power 

cuts, e.g. proactive contact and welfare support such as warm meals and drinks 

• Eligibility ranges from medical dependencies on electricity to temporary circumstances

• Once registered on the PSR, we will offer wider support to customers

4

Core interventions:

1. Income maximisation 

2. Tariff switching 

3. Energy efficiency measures 

4. Boiler replacements

5. Behaviour changes 

6. Health, wellbeing & befriending measures 

7. Managed referrals to water social tariffs

8. Other support and sign posting 
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PSR Eligibility

Customers can be added onto the PSR if they are:

• are medically dependent on power

• have specific communication needs

• are elderly or have vital electrical equipment

• are ill or disabled, or

• if they are temporarily vulnerable to a power cut because they have just been discharged from hospital 
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Critical medical 

dependency

Medical 

Dependency

Communication 

needs
Other

Heart/lung & ventilator

Dialysis, feeding pump 

and automated 

medication

Nebuliser and Apnoea monitor

Oxygen concentrator/use

Ventilator

Careline/telecare system

MDE electric showering

Blind

Partially sighted

Hearing/speech 

difficulties, inc Deaf

Unable to communicate 

in English

Stair lift/hoist/electric bed

Pensionable age

Families with children <five

Physical impairment

Mental health

Female presence preferred

Unable to answer door

Developmental condition

Learning difficulties

Restricted hand 

movement

Dementia

Temporary vulnerability

Poor sense of smell
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What is a Referral Partner?
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A charity, Local Authority or a health organisation

“Boots on the ground” grassroots organisation

In the homes/lives of those who could be vulnerable in a 

power cut situation 

▪ Agree to work with us to sign customers up to the PSR

▪ Here you can find our short video about becoming a 

referral partner: https://youtu.be/BE2hgGeiIiI

Community Partner

Industry 

Partner//Utility

Health 

Partnerships

Local Authority

Citizen’s Advice

National 

Organisation eg

Age UK

https://youtu.be/BE2hgGeiIiI
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Referral Partner – what to do & why…
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During your visit/interaction with customers, rather than just sign-post, you can help 

customers register – it’s quick and easy to do!

online at www.westernpower.co.uk/PSR

• Offer power cut preparedness advice

• Hand out crisis packs

• Obtain consent to register customers AND for us to share with other utilities if they 

wish (to get them help such as tariff discount - information is never shared for 

marketing purposes)

Why should partners help WPD?

▪ We will always act in the customer interest

▪ We can help and advise vulnerable customers during power cuts (welfare support, 

informative phone calls, etc.)

▪ We will give notice for planned outages

▪ They will receive a direct dial number to an expert team for use during power cuts

▪ We can support through our wider fuel poverty projects to save on bills

http://www.westernpower.co.uk/PSR
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If it helps you, WPD can…
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• Provide advice and training for you to share with 

your team

• Provide crisis packs on request

• Add your name to a drop down 

menu on our joining form
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Thank you for your time today, any 
questions?

For any further information or detail, please contact

Tracy Cullen, Social Obligations Officer

Email: Tcullen@westernpower.co.uk



We help people change 

the way they think and 

act on energy.

cse.org.uk



Energy Awareness-working with communities

Eleanor Hodges – Senior Project Worker, 

Centre for Sustainable Energy

Karn Shah – Senior Project Manager, Centre for 

Sustainable Energy



About CSE

• Large Charity ~90 staff 

• Running since 1979

• Approximately 100 projects running at any time

• All our work seeks to:

“Change the way people think and act around energy”

In order to reduce impact on planet and tackle fuel poverty



Agenda

• Introductions
• Fuel poverty: definition and impacts
• Basic energy advice: tariffs and switching, heat loss, 

draught proofing, heating controls, low and no cost 
changes, damp and mould 

• What can tenants do
• What can community groups do: signposting and 

referrals, community workshops, energy champions
• Resources and next steps



Has your organisation provided 
energy advice before?



What are you hoping to get out of 
today’s session?



• In England – “Low Income Low Energy Efficiency” 

definition (2021): 

- They are living in a property that has an energy efficiency 

rating band D, E, F or G

- Their disposable income (income after housing costs and 

energy needs) would be below the poverty line

• In simple terms, people are in fuel poverty if they cannot 

afford to adequately heat their homes. 

• In England, around 13% of households are in fuel 

poverty by this measure

What is fuel poverty?



• Household income

• Expensive payment methods

• Current cost of energy

• Inefficient homes

• Health requirements needing 

additional heating

• Rural hard to treat homes

• Inefficient heating systems and 

controls

• Lack of knowledge

• Type of fuel used

• COVID!

Causes of fuel poverty



• Physical health impacts

• Mental health impacts

• Impact on health and social care

• Economic impacts

• Poor housing through damp and 

mould

• Children’s development and learning

What are the impacts of fuel poverty?

Costs to the NHS (primary 
care and hospital) of treating 

illnesses caused and 
exacerbated by cold homes 

have been estimated at 
roughly £1.36bn per year.



How to identify if someone is in fuel poverty

In the home

• Damp and condensation

• Curtains closed during the day

• Draughts in the property 

• Little or no insulation 

• Water droplets on windows

The primary causes of fuel poverty are low incomes, high 
energy bills and energy inefficient homes.



How to identify if someone is in fuel poverty

Behaviour

• Wearing lots of clothes indoors

• Staying in bed to keep warm for most of the day

• Respiratory problems such as asthma or a persistent 
cough 

• Complaining that energy bills are too high or owing 
money

• Not understanding bills

• Feeling isolated and unable to go out and socialise

• Only living in one room

The primary causes of fuel poverty are low incomes, high 
energy bills and energy inefficient homes.



• 65 or older

• Younger than school age

• Living with a long term health condition: 

low mobility, cardiovascular issues, 

respiratory conditions

• People with mental health conditions

• Pregnant women

• People on a low income

• People with disabilities

Who is most vulnerable?



Cold home



• Are they on the cheapest available tariff? Are payments keeping up with usage? 

Are they in arrears?

• Look to see where the heat is being lost in the property -can this be addressed 

through basic draughtproofing curtains, draught excluders, window seals, 

letterbox seals, sealing key holes 

• Check the heating system and how it is controlled -do they need more support to 

understand & use these? 

• Check for evidence of damp and/or condensation and offer ventilation advice 

• Refer them to existing support services (e.g. a local energy agency, or Citizens 

Advice) let them know that there are services that can help, fuel vouchers

Basic energy advice



Tariffs

• Current context – energy price rises and lots of smaller 
suppliers going under

• No savings to be made by switching supplier

• Standard variable tariff – unlike fixed tariffs – is subject to 
the price cap. Current cheapest option

• If fixed tariff is coming to an end, roll over to variable tariff

• Price cap due to rise in April but this may be reviewed - our 
advice is to stay put for the moment



Managing payments

• Provide regular meter readings – monthly is best – to 

ensure bills are up to date and accurate or, request a 

smart meter

• Make sure payments are covering usage

• Set up an affordable payment plan if in arrears – get 

support from a local energy advice agency or specialist 

debt advice agency if multiple debts



Heat loss in the home



Draught proofing



Find your EPC: https://www.gov.uk/find-energy-certificate 

https://www.gov.uk/find-energy-certificate


Loft insulation Cavity wall 
insulation

Floor insulation External wall 
insulation

270 mm of loft insulation 
recommended

Blowing insulating material 
into cavity between walls
- Homes built after 1930’s

Suspended timber or 
concrete floors

Clad exterior or interior of 
home – for older homes

£250 (cheaper if DIY) £500 £900-£2,400 External: £13,000
Internal:  £5,500-£8,500

Annual saving £15/year Average savings £190/year Average savings £70/year External: average savings 
£300-£700/year
Internal: average savings 
£260-430/year

Free or part funded 
available

Free or part funded 
available

Not usually funded 
through schemes

Disruptive – good to do 
when 
rendering/plastering/redoi
ng electrics

Low cost High cost



Funding
Disabled facilities grant: Government funding to help adapt properties for disabled 
people - https://www.gov.uk/disabled-facilities-grants - apply through local council

ECO Funding: Funding for loft insulation, cavity wall insulation, boiler upgrades -
https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/environmental-and-social-schemes/energy-company-
obligation-eco

Green Homes Grant Local Authority Delivery Schemes: 
• South West – https://www.swenergyhub.org.uk/housing-retrofit/green-homes-

lad2/
• Midlands - https://www.energyservices-ncc.co.uk/what-we-do/local-authority-

delivery-lad-scheme-phase-2

Nest scheme (Wales): Funding for insulation and heating upgrades -
https://www.nest.gov.wales/en/

https://www.gov.uk/disabled-facilities-grants
https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/environmental-and-social-schemes/energy-company-obligation-eco
https://www.swenergyhub.org.uk/housing-retrofit/green-homes-lad2/
https://www.energyservices-ncc.co.uk/what-we-do/local-authority-delivery-lad-scheme-phase-2
https://www.nest.gov.wales/en/


25%

6%

3%

14%

53%

Appliances

Lighting

Cooking

Water Heating

Space Heating

Energy use in the home



Heating and health

WHO recommends 21°C
(70°F)  in the living room 
and 18°C (65°F) elsewhere



Heating system and controls

What  factors determine how expensive a heating 
system is to run?

• Fuel source used  

• Efficiency of system

• Use of controls 



Heating controls

• Timers & Programmers

• Room thermostats

• Boiler thermostats

• Thermostatic radiator valves (TRV’s)

• Hot water tank thermostats (61C°)



How to use

Night storage heater controls:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEVHmy-71ak

Central heating controls:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKVQQxH
uEPU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEVHmy-71ak
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKVQQxHuEPU


Keeping warm, reducing energy waste

No-cost changes Low–cost changes

✓ Close curtains at dusk and tuck 
them behind your radiators- £15

✓ Only boil as much water as you 
need- £20

✓ Switch appliances off, not on 
standby- £30

✓ Switching lights off- £14
✓ Make full use of your heating and 

hot water controls- £70-£80
✓ Defrosting your freezer- £150

✓ Draught proofing windows and 
doors- £20-£30

✓ Hot water tank jacket- £50
✓ Radiator panels- £20
✓ Secondary glazing- £75
✓ LEDs- £10 





Damp 
Free water on a surface, or contained within a wall

Condensation
Water droplets on a surface, which may come together to form 
damp surface patches

Mould
Organic growth living off condensation or damp on surfaces

Damp and mould



Impacts of damp and mould

• Health impacts on resistance to disease, aggravating existing 
illness (particularly respiratory), misery and mental health

• Impacts on property:

• Harder to heat

• Takes years to dry & huge amounts of mould treatment

• Can cause structural problems & costs mount quickly



Types of damp

✓Rising damp

✓Penetrating damp

✓Plumbing faults

✓Condensation



Moisture generation in the home

2 people at home for 16 hours (3 pints)
A bath or shower ( 2 pints)
Washing the dishes (2 pints)
Bottled gas heater for 8 hours (4 pints) 
Cooking and using your kettle (6 pints)
Drying clothes indoors (9 pints)



• Heating: Heat the home adequately to 

avoid cold surfaces and stop air from cooling
and condensing

• Insulation: Insulate the home properly to 

avoid cold surfaces like walls 

• Ventilation: Allow warm, moist air to 

escape (because when air is warmer it can hold 
more water)

• Excessive moisture 
production: Avoid excessive moisture 

production

Preventing condensation dampness



What can tenants do?

• Lots of people in fuel poverty will be private and social tenants 

• Focus on behaviour change and low-cost improvements

• Make them aware of their rights!

- Minimum Energy Efficiency Standards (private landlords)

- Ask housing provider



Quiz time!

• Go to www.menti.com

• Use the code 3371 8281

http://www.menti.com/


What can community groups do?



Community groups and organisations, whatever their size or remit, 

can play a key role in the fight against fuel poverty:

1. Community groups have direct access to the most vulnerable people in our 

communities

2. Community groups can provide a safe space to bring people together to discuss 

their daily lives and issues

3. Community groups are often a trusted local voice compared to external 

organisations and support services

4. Community groups understand the needs of local people and the issues they face



Signposting role
One way of contributing is through signposting and referrals –
helping people access the help they need.

Referring to organisations that can help maximise income by 
completing benefits checks and applications.



Supplier services

• Warm Home Discount

• WPD’s Priority Services Register

• Energy suppliers’ Priority Services Register



• A £140 rebate on your energy bills

• Participating suppliers only, see government site

• Any supplier with over 100,000 customers must offer the WHD

The Warm Home Discount

Core Group Broader Group

Applicant receives Guaranteed Pension Credit

Do not need to apply, will receive regardless as 
long as they are with a participating supplier

Eligibility differs depending on supplier, generally 
need one low income criteria and a vulnerability 
criteria. 

Must apply every year – usually late 
summer/autumn

https://www.gov.uk/the-warm-home-discount-scheme/energy-suppliers


For anyone with an additional vulnerability due to;

• Health

• Age

• Young children

• Electrical medical equipment or medicine refrigeration

The Priority Services Register

Energy supplier’s PSR Distribution Network Operator’s PSR

• Accessible bills
• Regular meter reads
• Meter moved to more accessible location
• Gas safety checks
• Nominee schemes

• Advanced warning of planned power cuts
• Priority re-connection/ check in call if power goes 

off unexpectedly 
• Potentially a generator if power goes off
• Dedicated 24 hour Priority Services number



For householders in the South West, you can refer to CSE directly 
using the secure online referral form:

https://www.cse.org.uk/advice/contact-us/refer-your-client-or-
patient

For those based elsewhere, please get in touch with Tracy Cullen: 
tcullen@westernpower.co.uk

Refer to the Power Up advice hubs

https://www.cse.org.uk/advice/contact-us/refer-your-client-or-patient


• Run workshops to provide a fun 
way to get people together in a 
relaxed environment to talk 
about their energy experiences

• People can learn new skills and 
take home energy saving tips to 
share with their friends and 
neighbours

Community workshops
Increased 

energy 
literacy

Gets 
conversations 
going about 

energy issues 
(and wider 

issues!)Practical 
hands-on 
activities

Increased 
social 

cohesion

People feel 
empowered to 
take action in 

their own lives



Example: energy advice cafe

• Can be a pop-up stall in key community spaces: shops, community centres, 
libraries

OR 

• Regular space (weekly hub)

• Volunteers to provide basic advice and share information

• Signpost people to get more support

• People can bring their bills if they are struggling to understand them

• Invite experts to join your hub (eg – local debt advice agencies, Citizens 
Advice, Shelter…)



Energy champions

• Energy champions are local residents 
who are trained in energy awareness

• They become the go-to people in the 
community for informal energy 
advice and may run regular energy 
advice sessions

• They can link households with 
relevant council schemes or grant 
schemes for insulation or heating 
upgrades

• As a community group you could 
help coordinate this (CSE can provide 
support on this!)



https://www.cse.org.uk/resources/category:advice-leaflets

CSE factsheets

https://www.cse.org.uk/resources/category:advice-leaflets


Resources

• CSE’s factsheets: 
https://www.cse.org.uk/resources/category:advice-leaflets

• CSE’s community building resources: 
https://www.cse.org.uk/local-energy/resources

• CSE’s community funding page: https://www.cse.org.uk/local-
energy/funding-your-project

• CSE’s YouTube page: https://www.youtube.com/user/csebristol
• CSE’s Twitter page: https://twitter.com/cse_communities AND 

https://twitter.com/CSE_HomeEnergy
• Contact CSE’s Communities Team: communities@cse.org.uk

https://www.cse.org.uk/resources/category:advice-leaflets
https://www.cse.org.uk/local-energy/resources
https://www.cse.org.uk/local-energy/funding-your-project
https://www.youtube.com/user/csebristol
https://twitter.com/cse_communities
https://twitter.com/CSE_HomeEnergy


Questions?



What will you take away from the 
session?



Thank you

eleanor.hodges@cse.org.uk 

karn.shah@cse.org.uk

www.cse.org.uk 


